Information sheet for the funeral of our beloved Amma,
Selvini Devendra

Date

Thursday 27th April 2017

Rectory Lane CM1 1RE and Glebe Road CM1 1QG a little further
Chelmsford train station is a 5 minute walk from the church so is a
convenient alternative for those worried about parking.
There is a useful map here showing all local car parks
https://www.chelmsford.gov.uk/parking-and-travel/find-a-car-park/mapof-all-our-car-parks/

Time

Viewing (optional) 1pm
Funeral Service 2pm

Venue Trinity Methodist Church, Rainsford Road, Chelmsford
CM1 2XB

Flowers and donations
We will be accepting donations on the day in Amma’s memory for the
charity ‘Breast Cancer Now’. This charity is funding important and life
changing research into new ways to prevent breast cancer, the improved
detection of early cancers and treatment of secondaries.
http://breastcancernow.org/breast-cancer-research

Some of Amma’s favourite ‘short eats’ will be served by way of
refreshment in the hall after the service.
Please RSVP to 01245 465554, Philip 07530528468 or Presheena
0775909324 if you can make it, so we have numbers for catering.

Alternatively, Amma loved flowers and her garden, and if you would like
to give a floral tribute, we are using the florist ‘Springfield Flowers’ who
will liaise with the Funeral Directors to ensure your flowers are arranged
in church on the day and travel onward. You may like to use them too.
www.springfieldflorist.co.uk, 64 Moulsham Street, Chelmsford. (01245)
264 566

Parking and transport
We would ask you not to use the very limited space in the church car park
so we can keep this free for the funeral cars and a wheelchair taxi. There
are a few spaces on the road.
There are also pay and display car parks nearby;
Coval Lane CM1 1TG
West End CM1 1QS
Fairfield Road CM1 1TD

Tributes
If you have any fond memories of Amma and would like to write them
down, or if you have any photos with Amma, please email them to me
presheena@hotmail.com for a display.

